RUN NO:
VENUE:

87

Jesus Statue Car Park

DATE:
23 December 2001
HARES: Numatik the little Iks

PUDDLE JUMPERS HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Mismanagement
Grand Master
Vice Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Joint Beermaster
Joint Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmistress
Sergeant At Arms
Hash Horn
Hash Flash

Founded by Slops & PNS
First run 30 April 2000

NEXT WEEK’S RUN:

Willie WEE WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769
Ron
LACERATION Isaacson 0407 101911
Dennis SMOKE SCREEN Cameron 0409 034419
Terry
SCRUBBER Jenkins 0408 242084
Melissa
FLOSSIE
Denning 0409 455598
Randy
VEGINA
Hazen 0418 924407
VOLUNTEERS WELCOME
Jack
HAIDROLIK Williams 0407 656753
Juliann PERSPIRATION Isaacson 0407 723996
Mike
COCKPIT
Davidson 0438 290309
Tony
RAMROD
Miles
0409 925381
Steve
PULL IT
Dunn
0408 679305

williewh@hotmail.com
risaacson@worldbank.org
cameron_dm@hotmail.com
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
denning_melissa@hotmail.com
randy_hazen@yahoo.com
jackwlms@go.com
dilithree@bigpond.com
davidsonm@un.org
milesa@un.org
sdunn49@yahoo.com

HASH TRASH
COMORO

Web Site http://www.angelfire.com/
on3/puddlejumpers

Pharta & Golden Shower

RUN NO. 86 – BULLSHIT & DROP SHORT’s BECORA BACKTRACKS BACKTRACKING RUN
Setting the Run
that would not have even
To be honest, we rode around the area made the shelves of a
on Bullshit’s motorbike for three hours on Woolworth’s deli.
Saturday afternoon putting the fear of Due to the impending rain and
God into stray chickens and small snotty the increasing accuracy of the
nosed children. By the time we had stone wielding soccer players
weaved our way through a number of we decided to reconvene on
possible tracks and knocked down Sunday afternoon with cans
clothes lines, bamboo fences, and the of yellow paint to mark out the
occasional little old betelnut-chewing course. We thought that
signora, we had decided to divide the run marking the course with
into two Hash Hold Check with the one yellow paint was not only
main Hold at the Buddhist Temple where innovative but would ensure
that our particular run went
we would all meet up.
By this time we had ridden around the down in the annals of Dili
track so many times that we even had a Hash House Harriers as being
The athletes nervously await the starters orders .....
group of children who had formed our the best marked run in
own personal fan club. They would start recorded history. Hell, we
to chant Malai, Malai, Malai as they heard even brought along three tins of spray thought I was the only one to stoop to
the motor bike approaching and then they paint and two kilos of flour as a backup. such lazy low hound behaviour –
tried to stick branches through the spokes Little did we realize that the mango Bullshit) which was bountifully laid and
of the front wheel as we roared through season was in full swing and the rotting more obvious than even the ripest
their front yard. There was also a group and discarded mangoes which litter the mango. Meanwhile the walkers ambled
of young teenage boys playing soccer in streets of Dili also leave a distinctive behind more concerned with the local Dili
the dry riverbed of the Tibesie River who yellow trail. Well at least it gave the gossip than whether the rotting mangoes
became thoroughly disgruntled with us Unbelievers something to whine about at were really yellow markers or not.
disturbing their soccer game so they the Circle after the run.
In all not a bad day, but next time we will
decided that throwing stones at us was a Given the amount of time that we had to use pink spray paint!!
far more productive pastime. Mind you set out the course and that we had only The Truth
two middle aged Malai driving continually finished marking the course ten minutes
around a 7.5 kilometer circuit on a Harley before the Hash commenced it worked Despite the uncertainties of the trail
marking ordeal this turned out to be a
Davidson look-alike motor bike arguing out much better than we expected.
very good, well balanced run with
like the Odd Couple must sooner of later The Run
something for everyone.
attract the attention of the locals.
The runners had about eight kilometers of
To break the boredom of riding around in winding their way through markets, back It had some good running stretches for
circles we even stopped to participate in streets and canals to end up back at the the FRBs to show off, plenty of check-itone of the local cock fights at the back of Monkey Bar. Though the Hounds outs for the rest to get their breath, a
the Tibesei markets and watch a group of appeared to be a rather "lethargic pack" (legitimate) short cut or two for the
East Timorese men gamble away the hanging back at the intersections with the slackers and a sensible length On Home.
equivalent of the Gross Domestic Product Hare rather than hunting for signs of a Well done Hares.
of the country on two scrawny chickens trail, (This is a trick that as a past hound I

Cross Country

CIRCLE CIRCUS
Back to the resurrected Monkey Bar
the home of our T shirt sponsor.
Good to see it back in business. We
hope our performance didn’t frighten
away too many other patrons.
Still the Newbies continue to pour in.
Another eight stepped forward this
week and we treated them
generously since we hope to see
most of them again. Sadly we also
said farewell to six stalwarts though,
fortunately, at least two will be back
in the new year.
The GM obviously wasn’t in a hurry
this week because he strung out the
proceedings a bit more than he
usually does. He is probably making
the most of his last few weeks as
GM as he will hand over the reins to
his Vice GM when Laceration
returns from leave on 20 Jan 02.

Psycho will also take over as
our new Vice GM at the same
time.
Down down honours were fairly
evenly spread this week with
some relative Newbies very
prominent with their thirst and
the speed of their disposal.
Cats Piss returned to perform no
less than eight namings in the
regular session, then, with the
help of the Circle a ninth was
spontaneously named along with
the POTW award.
The
POTW
award
was
particularly deserved, though
whether it was the result of a
deliberate act or just lucky timing
was not revealed. Perhaps
Coitus and Salsa enlighten us
next week. Though Salsa would
probably rather forget all about it.

GURGLER

MILE HIGH

PUMPER

HEAD PROVIDER

TOWN BIKE

TONGUEY

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
Newbies

BULLSHIT, DROP SHORT
GHOST BUSTER, AUSTIN-HEALY, Lea,
Mike, Alastair, Dean, Hans, CHOPS
Sponsors
BIGHORN, HAIDROLIK, SCOREBOARD,
PREGNANT, Craig
FRBs
AUSTIN-HEALY, Jason, GOLDER
SHOWER, Dean, Richard, Juan
SCBs
Mario, DROP SHORT, SMOKE SCREEN,
JOYSTICK, COITUS
Leavers
SPARKLES, BIGHORN, PREGNANT,
VEGINA, AS, Jason
Leaners
Jason, CHOPS, Mario
Zeros
20 runs RAMROD
10 runs ENEMA, GOLDEN TRIANGLE
NEW SHOES
Doug, Mike, Dean, Darryl
HATS IN THE CIRCLE HEAD PROVIDER, Darryl

FISH FINGERS

COITUS
SPARKLES

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE
NO CHARGE FOR THE CIRCLE
BULLSHIT
GM charged PERSPIRATION for being Horny
RUPIAH charged PULL IT for locking his key in his car for the fifth time
GM charged SALSA for leaving the Circle early
PERSPIRATION charged SMOKE SCREEN for drooling
LACERATION charged MILE HIGH for feeling cocky in the Circle
Juan charged Joao for running last week and walking this week
RAMROD charged CATS PISS for not picking him up for Hash
DARRYL charged AUSTIN HEALEY for starting a yacht club but doesn't own a boat
TOWN BIKE charged RAMROD for being a dobber
SPARKLES charged HEAD PROVIDER for giving him his new name (Reward?)
BIGHORN charged SCOREBOARD for watching girly videos borrowed from the men

NEW NAMES Mavjuda becomes GURGLER as a measure of her talent
Norm becomes SPARKLES for his level of power
Mandy becomes PUMPER for her use of heavy things
Craig becomes MILE HIGH for his high level performance
Skinflute says thanks for
Emma becomes TONGUEY for her cunning lingual versatility
the $240 she collected
Jeff becomes FISH FINGERS for his manual dexterity
from Hash for the Dili
National Hospital
Bob becomes TOWN BIKE for always being ready to assist the right people
Children’s Ward
Bernadina becomes HEAD PROVIDER for knowing what people really need
Christmas party
John becomes COITUS for an indiscretion worthy of the POTW
POTW COITUS for interrupting a fellow Hasher at one of his rare moments of maximum pleasure
HARES APPARENT
No.
87
88
89
90
91
100

Date

Hares

TRIVIA
Occasion/Location

23 Dec
Numatik & the little Iks
Jesus Statue Car Park
30 Dec
Pharta & Golden Shower
Comoro
6 Jan
Joystick & Pharta
13 Jan
Who the Fuck
20 Jan
Volunteers
24 Mar
The Mismanagement
Put it in your diaries!!
If you’ve done more than five runs and not been a Hare get your finger out!

Next Comp
Monday 7 Jan
Check Golden
Shower for details on
his new number
0417 064754

